CONNECTING WITH UNIVERSITY REPRESENTATIVES

CREATE A CONTACT FOR YOUR TRANSFER PROCESS

If you are planning to transfer from CLC to a four year institution, you need to connect with a representative from each transfer school you are considering. This ensures you get the most accurate admissions information for your academic goals. By creating these connections you ensure a smooth transfer as each school has their own admissions process.

Ways to connect to university representatives:

• Call or email them. Their admissions website will post contact info, and often have live chats.

• Attend info sessions, transfer events, virtual tours. Schools post events on their websites.

• CLC posts contact information for our common transfer schools on the transfer information webpage: www.clcillinois.edu/transferinfo.

• Visit CLC’s Transfer Events Calendar to view on campus transfer events. CLC hosts table visits and transfer fairs where you can connect with school representatives.

When you contact your transfer school, be sure to ask about the transfer process:

• General questions about majors
• Requirements for transfer admissions
• Transferability of your courses
• How and when to apply
• Campus life (clubs, activities, community culture)
• Scholarships and Financial Aid
• Next steps after being admitted

For more ideas on what to ask, review CLC’s Ask the Right Questions flier

Contact your Academic Success Advisor for more information to ensure a smooth transition and continue on your path to success.

www.clcillinois.edu/transferinfo

CLC is committed to maintaining an environment free from harassment and discrimination for everyone and does not discriminate on the basis of race, sex, national origin, religion, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, or any other protected status. Responsibility for coordination of compliance efforts and receipt of inquiries has been delegated to the Dean of Student Life, 19351 W. Washington St., Grayslake, IL 60030 (847) 543-2288.